"H e d d a G ab le r" which opened last night as this year's first production of
the Lawrence college theoter, stars Carolyn M aier as Hedda
Other cast
members, pictured above, are (left) Barbara Spandet, Jacqueline Harpole,
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W i t h H u m o r , P ia n is t
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and Lois Tomaso. M ale supporting roles are played by Calvin Atwood, Ar
thur Modder, and Robert Strand, standing. (Post-Crescent Photos.)
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Students Meet
Here Dec. 1,2
Conference Schools
Send Representatives

O p e n e d T h u rs d a y
Repeat Performance
Tonight and Saturday

by E ric Stokes
Templeton was at his best. The
The Midwest Conference of L ib
Robert
Casadesus
once said
three short pieces of M illand were eral Arts Students will meet at
by George Chandler
when asked if he had ever com 
given with no pretense-just mo Lawrence college on December 1
Henrik
Ibsen's
great tragedy.
posed any music, “ I have written
ments of beauty. Again his delicate 'and 2. The organization, which was F r o s h M e m b e r s
“ Hedda G abbler,” was presented
some but I threw it away. It touch gave Debussy a clear yet formed last year, includes repre
last night by the Lawrence college
leem s that the composer-virtuoso is fleeting quality of new life. Even sentatives of student governments ¡To S E C E l e c t e d
theatre under the direction of F.
no longer a common occurence as in th;* worn out "C lair de l/ in c ” of the schools In the Midwest con
Theodore Cloak. The performance
Freshman representatives to the
it was in the past when most of the pianist discovered u n rem em  ference.
will be repeated tonight and Sat
“About
30
students
from
the
var
student executive committee were urday at H: 15 p.m. It would l>e
the great composers were more bered bits that the salon artists
famous for their performances on had intended ‘‘as though there ious schools are expected on De elected this week, according to SEC grossly unfair to write a critical
various instruments than for the were no keyboard and no one play cember I," said Richard Bickle to president
Richard
Bickle.
Men review of the play which could ap
music they wrote.” Perhaps tins ing, only a wind blowing music the SEC Monday night. Bickle then elected from Brokaw arc Neil Neu pear in this issue of the Lawrenti
outlined
the
agenda
for
the
week
attitude
of modern
musicians essence from the sky.”
m an and R alph Tippet, and wom an, since we have seen only the
end. Registration will take place en elected from Ormsby are Peg first dress rehearsal of the pro
stems from the intensive speciali
Friday afternoon in the Art build
zation that virtuoso performances
gy Link and Nancy Nash. The duction. It would l>e unjust to
ing, and a Friday evening confer
now demand. Certainly the art of
freshmen serve the SEC only in criticize the actors on the basis of
ence will be held. Saturday m orn
im provisation has declined partly
an advisory capacity, and are not this performance, and it would be
ing and afternoon will be occup
because the performer doesn’t dare
unjust to run the risk of spoiling
allowed to vote as members
ied with conferences, and Saturday
jeopardize his position as a v ir
the play fur those who have not
night
the
group
will
watch
the
tuoso attempting a spontaneous
seen it.
Sell
'M
essiah
'
Tickets
Lawrence vs. Mucalester basket
creation.
There are many things, however,
ball game. A social event is sched
Reserved seat tickets for the which can be made clear to a
However that m ay be, it was
uled
to
follow
the
game.
Visiting
Lawrence college Kchola Cantor- spectator, even at a rehearsal. It
pleasantly disproved for us last
delegates will eat all their meals urn's annual performance of the is obvious first of all that no one
Friday night when Alec Temple
at Brokaw.
Messiah on December 3 will go should miss the opportunity of see
ton played at Mem orial chapel.
Election of Lawrence's delegates on sale at Hellings drug store ing “ Hedda Gabbler” . The play
With sense and good natured hu
to the conference will be held at Monday, November 20. Students itself is a master-piece, and, even
mor he put music right on the
Volunteers Survey
next week's SEC meeting, said may obtain tickets by presenting for one who knows no Norwegian,
ground and had fun giving Beet
Bickle.
I their identification cards.
hoven. Gershwin and others a
the English translation seems ex
Students to Discover
a hard time. Music can be spon
cellent. Ibsen was a particularly
taneous and does not need to
Prevalent Interests
gifted dram atist who here portray
have m arks of age to make it
ed a group of people, only one of
A report on the work of the sum 
sound good.
whom could be called “ good” . He
The pianist began his program mer jobs committee was made
¡was able to make all his charact
with several early French compo Monday night to members of the
ers, dissagrecablc as most of them
sitions. Here his reserved playing Student executive committee. The
are, real people. His sense of the
and subtle dynam ic line were very committee hopes to have its find
dram atic and tragic elements h i
complimentary to the music. The ings available for use by students
life was wonderfully developed,
M ozart “ Fantasia in D m inor” Iby the end of the first semester.
and in “Hedda Gabbler" he dem“Over the river and through the when J u n io r ’s voice
During the past week, speeial
and the Bach ‘‘Chromatic Fantasy
interrupted onstrates his ability to make ev
her.
and Fugue” completed the first volunteer students in each dor wood — ”
ery word, every emotion, lead t«#
mitory have been m aking a sur
section of the program.
“ 1 he horse knows the way to a perfectly timed and execut ’d
The world was a panoram a of
vey of student interest in various
In these compositions, especial
glistening white as the delicate carry the sleigh —” he sang val- climax.
sum m er job opportunities. This
ly the Bach, Templeton’s exten
iantly, as Spot, the dog, punctuated
The members of the cast, led by
snowflakes softly covered
the
will eontinue through next week.
sive use of the pedal was not in
the song with a well-placed howl, Caroline M aier in the leading toie
surrounding countryside with a and his father punctuated it with of Hedda, undoubtedly understand
When this information is com
keeping with the character of the
veil of silence. The dark fir trees a well-placed oath
piled, the sum m er job com m it
music. The quick running pas
their individual parts, and are able
rose on the horizon majestically,
tee
will
contact
employers
sages w'ere thick at times.
There was a sickening lurch as to make the characters, and the
a sharp contrast to the white the left rear wheel slipped off the tragedy as a whole, convincii i.
In playing M illand and Debussy, throughout the Midwest, who can
ness of the snow. Across the flat jack Junio r thoughtfully released Rather than evaluate each p* r«
offer jobs in which students have
countryside stood ilra m lfath er’s the brake and said, “ Mother, whats son's performance, we will s.«y
i stated an interest.
house, only a few miles distant this for? The c ar’s backward mo* only that each m ember of tins
Employers
will
be
asked
to
give
A p p o in t M e m b e rs
specific information concerning job now. II ow the children longed to tion was halted with a thud and audience, those who have and those
opportunities which they can offt r see that bright red barn and Mary said quietly, “ I don’t see who have not seen the? play, m ust
To E d ito ria l B o a rd
to students. Then, when this infor comfy white bouse that spelled Daddy any m ore.”
decide for themselves to what ex
Joan Arado, Lynn Casper and mation reaches the hands of the a real Thanksgiving for them.
There was a tactful silence as tent the actors are able to make
K erm it Knudsen have been named committee, it will be compiled, and
“To Grandfather's house
we a snow-covered figure slowly rose their parts live. We feel that m
to the Lawrentian editorial board placed at the disposal of the stu go —
behind the wheel. Through clench every
instance
the
spectators
Editor Anita Higgins announced dents so that they will know the
Merrily their voices rang out ed teeth, father muttered, "We'll should be able to thoroughly un
this week.
facts about where to apply for jobs across the frozen fields.
drive to Grandfather's on the der: tand and enjoy the perfor
Miss Arado. a junior, is presi they want
“ Aw, shaddup,” snapped Father, rim .”
mance as a whole, the scenes a<
dent of Kappa Alpha Theta and is
All this inform ation should be who was feverishly m anipulating a
“I
<• G ram pa's, I see Gram -units, and the characters os fie 1»
head solicitor at Ormsby hall gathered by the end of the first se jack on the left rear tire. “ How p a ’s,
cried Junior, jum ping and and blood people The skill of each
where ^he is a counselor. A town mester. so that students, when go can 1 concentrate on changing this down on the dog in his excitement actor, plu the sympathetic direc
........ . . . . .
< V , ______ • •
< : ....................... .............................
student Miss Casper is a sopho ing home then and at Easter, will tire with you yapping in there.
“There’s the red barn.”
tion of Ted Cloak, has mad« this
be able to apply personally for jobs
“ D addy,” whined Mary pitifully,
more.
“Children should have respect for po; ¡ible
Knudsen, also a sophomore, is for the summer. The report em  “ I have to —”
their elders,” snapped mother. “ I
The members of the cast in addi“ Why didn't you think of that wish to have no more comments tion to Miss Maier are Bob Strand,
a m em ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon. phasized the fact that the summer
He served as a freshman repre job committee does not obtain the at the filling station? You’ll have about your Grandfather's nose"
as Hcdda's husband Georue Te-sentative to the SEC last year and jobs, hut merely gets information to wait ‘til we get to G randfath
“ Goody, goody!’’ screamed Ma- m a n; Art Modder, a hor former
was one of the co-chairmen of on them, as an aid to the student er's.” said father Irritably.
“ But it's outside —” began Mary
'body.
Freshm an week this full.

Jobs Committee
To Have Report
Available Soon

F a m ily M a k e s A n n u a l

T h a n k s g iv in g d a y T re k
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Registrar Speaks LWA Sponsors Tea
N ew Lawrentians
At Brokaw Meeting For
execuThe Lawrence W om en’s associa

Hutchins Visits Campus
During University Tour

O u t l a n d Is G u e s t
A t F ren ch M e e tin g

Dr. W illiam J . Hutchins,
C a ll Outland 48, wiU be the iu e e t’
dircclor 0, the Danforth foun- Miss Dorothy Draheim , registrar,
spoke to the residents of Brokaw
of honor nt a tea sponsored by U d>Uon s(oppcd al the i.awrence
hall at their weekly house meeting
Cercle Francais tomorrow after- !c>mpu, Tucsday on a lour of coi- on Wednesday, November 13. Miss
noon, 3:30, at the Worcester art leges throughout the country.
D raheim told of the Lawrence pro
center. Miss Outland. who .pent, The purposc of thc foundaiion is bation system and the lim it that
it has concerning participation in
last year attending a university i n ' ^ devcIop reli(!ious iit<, ln colleges
outside activities and the required
(ra n e e and teaching English ln a' d unjVorsities. Its cam pus agents attendance at all classes. She
Lawrence’s cross country team,
victorious in the conference meet ,f ’i r n€i . l.yC‘'e <W? u sch° 0“ - w111 are allotted $S0 a year for use in warned the students that, though
tell about some of her experiences
first quarter grades were not re
last Saturday has extended Its sea abroad.
activities such as sending students
corded, they were a general in d i
son to include the annual ThanksIn charge of the tea is Barbara to the annual convention of the cation of the type of work the stu
RiVj M
.K diiy
G arri*on. newly elected president foundation. W illiam B. Easton, as dent was doing and should be heed
and the National colleg ate athletic of ^ Ccrc]e ¿ ancais otPher offi. L c i a t e professor of religion, is thc
ed. She told the residents, however
assoc id ion
<<
-a•
•
• cers elected last week are Art Lawrence college representative. not to become discouraged if they
A ,CC g Denny “
in « ' c ^ e “
*'
vice-president;
Nancy
Dr. Hutchins is a retired presi- were on probation, m any times the
harriors enU ring Ua^se m^cts stat- Campbell, secretary; and Joe Zoel- dent of Berea College, Kentucky, action being taken to only encour
ed that this is the first timd that lr ^ . Measurer.
and is the father of Robert M. age better scholastic achievements
a Lawrence Cross .« .„ t r y sqiKld' The last pronuneiaUon clinic will Huteh.ns chancellor of the Umver- of the student.
Miss Helen C. Proctor, secretary
has undertaken post-season events, i f ,hc'<,„n « t M«>day •» 4:30 in.s.ty of Ch.cago.
to thc president and Miss Lillian
but that our fine record in both
U1M a ’ room 1* • All fre nc h
dual contests and the conference ^ d e n t s are urged to come out and W a l t e r L e a d s G r o u p
Anderson, business office secretary
meet definitely warrant it.
im prove their h rench accent.
George B. Walter, dean of men were also guests at the meeting.
The C.Y.O. meet, held in Sher_
aa
*•
aided a group in an evaluation of
m a n Park, Chicago usually has L . n a n C j e U a n c e f v i e e t i n g s
the Merrill high school from MonObout 75 to 80 entries. Several
7 ^ meeting time of the Modern day through Wednesday of this
members of last year s squad en- Dance club has been changed to week. A favorable recommendation
tered and placed among the first Wednesday afternoons from 4:30 from the investigating group is ncc20. I he meet a'as won by Wheaton #q 5 : 3 o p.m. Plans are underway essary for a school to gain entrance
Appleton's Smartest
Card, Book and
^'V.ViTK< m •
i tvr a Pro*iram to be given either at into the North Central Association
he N C A.A. meet determined convocation or as a special pro- of Secondary Schools and Colleges,
G ift Shop
the collegiate ci oss country cham -j,ram , antj
around the theme. The association picks the evaluatpions and is pro >ably the bestt at-;• xhe History of Ja zz.” Member- ors, who do their work at the extended meet in the country. Cor- ..^jp ¿n the Modern Dance club is pense of the school under considernell College, second to the Vikes,sy jj 0pt.n ^ students.
ation.
RETSON'S SUPER BURGER
in the '49 conference meet, were]
picked as one of the last year's top
sm all colleges in N.C A A. compe
W E LEAD —
tition.
OTHERS FO LLO W
If Lawrence's performances in
this year’s contests are any indica
NO SHOES A R E TO O FA R G O N E
tion the squad should be up at the
top this year.
FOR US TO F IX 'EM

Extend Season
To include
C.Y.O. M eet

tion is sponsoring a tea in honor
of the new students of Lawrence
College on Tuesday, November 21,
from 3:30 to 5:00 at Ormsby hall.
Women of the faculty and a d m in 
istration, wives of the faculty men,
mothers of local freshmen and
women’s housemothers will
be
guests. The fraternity housemoth
ers, Mrs. Lindsay, Mrs. M errill,
Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Watson and Mrs.
Parkhill w ill pour for this tea.

Y ou

G et

S a fe ly
W h e n Y o u D ia l

4-4555
S a fe - T - C a b

RETSON'S SUPER BURGER

JOHNSON SAYS:

M a g a z i n e P rin ts
G e b e r t's W r itin g s
John Gebert, winner of the Hicks
pri/e for poetry and the Hicks
prize for the short story, has re-'
et ived word that his short story.
“ Cactus Symphony,” which last
year won the llicks pri/.e, will be
published in a forthcoming issue
ol "College Fun,” a national humor
magazine which includes one ser
ious prize story in each issue.
'1 his same story was chosen
last spring to be included in the
Knickerbocker Publishing c o in
pany's collection of "College Prize
Stories.”
Gebert, a senior, is a member
of the Lawrentian editorial board
and the Contributor board and is
also a columnist for the paper.

K is s o n F ir s t D a t e ?

Perhapsthey look hopeless to you. But don’t throw them away!
Drop in and let us take a look. Chances are they can be made
to look like new for additional months of wear.

H AT C L E A N IN G — SHOE S H IN IN G

II#
123 E. College Ave.

A

m o s t

w e e k e n d
¡ 'a c u it y

jo y o u s
to

T h a n k s g iv in g

th e

o f

S t u d e n t s

L a w r e n c e

L A R S O N 'S

B u t M o s t o f C o u rse!
According to a recent dispatch
b.v the United Press an Oklahoma
A and M home life counselor says
at boy should know a girl nt least
15 minutes before asking for a
date
but he shouldn’t hesitate
to kiss her the first time out.
“ Kiss the girl if you like her
whether it's your fust date or
not," Mrs. Gladys Marshall, assis
tant professor in the department,
told freshmen YMCA members, the
U P dispatch said.
‘ ‘ Hut by all means be sin
cere ” ’ the article ended.
*
*
*
llu n im m . . .hut
most
uf
course! — Fd.

Dial 4-2639

We Call and Deliver
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W ed n esd ay N ig h t a l the S u p er B u rger?'

C o lle g e

S H O P
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O^deA. A/(ua!
1 9 5 1 Calendar Pads
and

Appointm ent Books
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Smoothriding Coaches • Convenient Schedules • lo w , low fares!
One Round
One Round
Way Trip
Way Trip
D ESTINATION
Fare Fare
DESTINATION
Fare Fare
Minneapolis, Minn.
605 10.f*0 Iron Mountain, Mich. 2.70
4.95
Madison. Wis. .
.. 2.40
4.35 Sturgeon Bay, Wis. . 2.15
3.90
Milwaukee. Wis. .. .. 2.20
4 00 Janesville, Wis........... 3 00
5.40
Dubuque, la ............. .. 4.85
8.75
I*a Crosse, Wis.......... 5.20
9.40
Eau Claire. Wis. . . . .. 3 80 6.85
Wausau. H is .............. 2.10
3.K0
9.40 Oconto, Wis...............
2.45
1.35
Duluth, M inn.......... .. 6.90 12.45 Marshfield. Wis. . ..
3R0
2.10
Chicago, 111.............. .. 3.70
6.70 Eagle River. Wis. . .. 3.45
6.25
Rockford, 111............. .. 4 00 7.20 Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. 3.55
6.40
<U. S. Tax Extra)

From

C O M IN G
UP! !
A Rcol
Tosfe Trcot!
W e've earned our
reputation for the
very finest food and
service. Conie in to
day!

OFFICI O U TFITTE RS
209 C. Colle««
D ia l 4 2 6 7 9

g r e y h o u n d ter m in a l
210 N . Oneida St.

M urphy's R estaurant
|

219 E. Collcqc Av*.

G R E Y H

new

Phone 3-3879

Family Makes Thanksgivingday
Trek to Grandfather's House
C O NTINUED FR O M PAGE 1
ry, playfully pulling father’s hat
over his eyes, causing h im to
swerve into G randfather. “ We re
here, we're here,”
They piled front the car. Arom
as of mince pie and turkev drift
ed from the house. “ Every year
— swarm of locusts,” muttered
Grandfather
hospitably. Mary
flow into grandm other’s arms.
“ When do we eat?” she said af
fectionately. Spot excitedly chew
ed at the calves of their legs as
the y walked into the house.
“ The dinner is one the table, but
I don't see why we couldn’t have
Thanksgiving at your house just
once,” said grandmother kindly.
“Every year it’s the same old
story—” Her words were lost as
father, mother, Mary, Junior and
Spot lunged for the table. “ Well,
well, what will we all have," said
father genially, depositing
both
drumsticks upon his plate.
“ I wanna drumstick, I wanna
drum stick, I wanna . . . ” began
Junior.
“ I wish you’d shaddup,” lisped
M ary, slashing him savagely
across the face with a piece of
stuffed celery. “ Cry baby, cry
b a b y !” she jeered.
Tears rolling down his cheeks.
Junio r looked to grandfather for
support. ‘ Make her give me a
drum stick! ”
“ Oh shut your bazoos, both of
you,” snarled grandfather, gravy
drippm « from his fine old chin.
Ju n io r expertly caught Mary on
the temple with a gravy ladle.
A smell of high-octane gas
permeated the room as grand
mother bore in the blazing plum
pudding, By now they were so
satisfied that they merely nibbl
ed th<- still blazing pudding. J u n 
ior was on the floor laughing,
his tears forgotten as he twisted
Spot's tail.
‘•Well," grandmother said. “I
think we had better start washing
the di—” ,
I
As at a prearranged signal, the
younger fam ily leaped -to their
feet. “ We really have to dash—”
began mother, who by this time
was in the car, closely followed
by the rest. “Thank you, and goodbjr.”
“ No, you don’t you—you think
you’ll get away this time, you—”
called grandmother after her de
parting guests, shaking her fists.
“ Look at grandmother w aving,”
m id Mary as the car drove off
They all peered back longingly

WATCHESREPAIRED

High School Counselors
To Visit Law rence

Ibsen's Tragedy
Opens Season

T he L a w re n tia n 3
Friday,, N ov. 17, 1950

past, the un-sung heroes who aro
Counsellors from approximately
never seen by the audience de
20 high schools in Wisconsin and
serve a great deal of credit. Tho
CONTINUED FROM PA GE I
northern Illinois will be visitors at
jset was designed by John Sollers,
at the cheery little homestead. A
.Lawrence college Saturday, No lover
Eilert
Lovborg;
Lois who did his usual sparkling job.
wisp of smoke was still rising
vember 18. They will be taken on Tomaso, as E ile rt’s new “ com 'It is certainly a great shame that
from the chimney— and from the
Thea Elbsted;
Barbara Mr. Sollers, who is receiving med
a tour of the cam pus and will rade”
windows and the doors. Suddenly speak to studerus who graduated Spandet, as George’s aunt J u lia n  ical treatment at John Hopkins
Hospital at Baltim ore, will not be
from their schools and are now at na; Cal Atwood, as Judge Brack; able to see the play.
the whole place was blazing.
and
Jackie
Harpole,
as
the
m
aid
“My,“ said mother reflectively, tending Lawrence. There will be a Berta.
luncheon meeting at Brokaw at
The plum pudding must have ig which President Pusey will speak | We said that “ Hedda Gabbler”
W A R N ER BROS.
nited the drapes.”
to the group. In the evening, the |is being produced by the Law
APPLETON
“ D addy,” began M ary, “ I have counsellors will be invited to attend rence college theatre, and this
means the theatre in its entirety.
the
college
theater
production
of
N O W S H O W IN G
to —”
This fact was firm ly driven home
' “ H<'dda G abler.”
‘ Y ou'll have to wait until the
MEN
when the would-be reviewer arriv
ed early for a rehearsal, and sud
filling station,” snarled father.
To Open O bservatory
denly found him self moving props
“Over the river and through the
:
“ The observatory will be open and helping to set up scenery. The
wood— ” began Junior.
Friday night from 6:30 to 9 p.m . people behind the scenes, the stage
‘ Shaddup,” m urm ured father.
to the public,” said Jam es Stew* Icrews, the light crew, those in
And the glow of the blazing fa rm  art, associate professor of mathe ¡charge of costumes, sound effects,
house fading into the distance was matics. The niiMiu and Jupiter ¡props, make-up, and all those
no w arm er than the glow of their will be observed. In the event of whom we m ay have left out, are
happy hearts as they drove through rain, the program will be shift indispensable for a performance.
P lu s— " S A T A N 'S C R A D L E "
the softly drifting snow.
ed to Tuesday night.
¡In this instance, as well as in the

t o m ___

ilC f yvianae
The Luxurlou« A ir of a

S m o o th

C a lf s k in

B ag

Highly styled handbags in smooth polished calfskin.
Beautiful styling in boxes, pouches and satchels.
Beautifully lined with rayon.

Black,

brown, Red. and Navy.

7.95 to 10.95
• P lu s T «*

H a n d b a g * . • . P r a n g e 'i Street Floor

Dainty and Feminine . . .
They’re so Wonderful to Wash, too!

100%

IN O l R OW N R E P A IR DEPT.
FAST, DEPENDABLE
S E R V IC E ,

LOW

P R IC E S

EXPERT W O R K M A N SH IP
GU ARAN TEED

'T ty C ù K

1 to 3 DAY SERVICE
Crystals Fitted While U-Wait

B lo u s e s

Gobdnidrvis.
•Ol • COtMl« AVI A/VkltOM «1

Bewitching under suits . . . flatterin g
as a top to your favorite skirt.
A jewel neckline or a classic
neckline Nylon blouse.

D elicate

lace trim on sheer N ylon marquisette.

Sizes 3 2 -3 8 .

See them today.

W H IT E O N L Y
sizes 3 2 -3 8

A Complete Line
of Drugs
and Toiletries
ß e lL it U f
Prescription Pharmacy
DIA L 3-5551

Blouse« . . , Prange'* Second Floor

4 T h e L o w re n tîo n
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G re e k s R e c u p e ra te A fte r
O rd e a l b y W o m en , E x a m s

luxurious suites at the Infirm ary ,’
and so after meeting Monday we
trooped over to serenade her and
visit a bit.
Our thanks go to coach E arl Friday, November 17
Glosser who donated so rrfTlch of
j 2:45
W R A Board
his time, effort and energy to the
SAI Pledging
4:30
KD football team. Even though we 8:00
English M ajors M eeting
didn’t have a chance to play any
A rt Center
one, we’re sure that E a rl’s work
Hedda Gabler
Chapel
8:15

ßillh-Q G Sld

* W U h“
two most hazardous event, oi U.e month over but certainly W « * ' I * " “ - He stUl insisted that would have brought forth a Warn Salurday- November 18
victorious.
High School Counselor*
»ot forgotten, the Greeks have returned in force to a much more normal he was in the air corps.
The
chapter
has
a
celebrity.
Turn
and comfortable campus. I refer, of course, to the nine weeks’ grades,
Visitation D ay
Four cheers for Tom Keough and
and what could have been even more disastrous, that annual rat-race our house mother, Mrs. Lindsay, to page 38 in last week’s New
3:30-5:00 Le Circle Français •
known as "the girls' big chance" or is it called "Sadie Hawkin's Day?’’ for m aking the serenade a success. Yorker. There you will see a short
Speaker
A rt Center
<Brothers, let us breathe in peace). Without any connection intended, Tom capably led us through the articfe written by author Betsy
Basketball A lum n i
the PI P hi’s announce the pinning of Kitty Masterson to Wayne Winfuratmosphere, and Mrs. ¡Hamilton. W ith her achievement
ter. and even further up the ladder went Bette Bohl who married t
___ _ _ _____ ________1 __ *
_______ ________ *
j
____
Alex. G y m
Lindsay prepared a huge pot of hot we are all most delighted, and the
Charles Mueller from Michigan State last Friday.
8:15
Hedda G abler Chapel
chocolate accompanied by dough- author herself is quite happy with
This weekend is highlighted by the school production of "Hedda
nuts.
the sm all financial token she re Sunday, November 1#
Cîabler”. It will definitely prove to be a very entertaining evening for
ceived.
those who see it, and we are in hopes that it will be educational to some PI BeU Phi
2:00
Messiah Rehearsal Cott.
Congratulations to Sue Edwards
A lum nae Alice Kay Becker and
• f the perhaps unbalanced coeds.
3:00
LA
A — M r. Folds
and her co-social chairm an, Bob Carol Birkem ier were back on
***** Tl»et» ***
'»hit nirht he eot out a nair of Wilson, for a most outstanding Sa*|campus last weekend for the footA rt Center
In hopes of seeing our efforts In
’
,
.
, die Hawkins dance. As usual, the ball game, cheering ir. true Law6:15
SCA Bible Study
print we submit the following wo° sot s> in in** c * one a ladies chased the gentlemen, and rence style. All were glad to see
Pres. Churofc
lines. It is further hoped that any!,1Ule
uncomfortable,
Anderson, one( at ieast WOn. Best wishes to them,
7:00
SCA
Vesspers
degree of length, or'm ention niade,n ° r' Dcnzer. Krueger, Meltz, Mey- Kitty Masterson, pinned to Phi Alpha Chi Omega
Pres. C h u rd l
j Congrats to new fly bait Dee
ef names of men in the chapter. **r, Muehlhauser, Piper, Sack, Seel- Delt Wayne Winfurter.
8:00
Sr. Recital, W anner Cos.
Congratulations
to
new
Phi
Bete,
Long.
We
knew
she
wasn't
wear
fit any portion of this article writ- man. Stokes, Tober, Vanden Heuing her high power lenses to watch Monday, November 20
ten in story form will not afford, jvej Wright, he took off the sock n<>Ua G am m a
Band
4:30
refrigerator lights burn out.
purturb, or in any m anner bother, .
...
.
„
. . . .
,
„ ..
Football Banquet
6:30
Alpha
Chi
is
strictly
observing
any member of any other organ- to remove a Pebblc ,rom the toe I Ver.y br‘« ht and early F r,day
Masonic Tempi#
ization on this fair campus
Im agine his chagrin when he found morning the casual passer byers its own version of "Be Good to
Greeks
7:00
“ Cave C arem ” ( D — Dante
the pin he had given up for lost of Lawrence College were startled Your Friends in the Spiderweb
MH M
8:15
SEC
Bob Chapman, well known lover way last May.
to see herds of droopy-eyed stu- D ay.” While certain courageous
l..r fair music) has announced he
This week we honor M artin Ban dents arnbel past in the direction members chased mice at Peabody Tuesday November 21
LWA
Do
12:45
«ull finance a small string group Buren, an alum of standing, who, of the Union. They m ay mistakenly House (this is not meant to dis
LWA Frosh Tea O rm sby
3:30
composed of poor but talented loc- when approached, said,
"D o n 't have attributed it to our love of courage anyone who before readCon.
General Recital
»1 musicians here to fore known as bother to unhitch the horses, for study, but really it was the Delta ing this colum n m ight have been
SCA Cabinet
MH n
the
inn
keeper
has
been
struck
by
G
am
m
as
on
their
way
to
Initiate
enthusiastic
about
purchasing
a
*
;30
the "W innebago Beach Combers” .
Orchestra
*L00
They will soon lie heard nightly lightning,” in reference to P arr's Marcia Farrel and Chris Lipps. Af-'room there next year) but only to
from
the be.’iutiful underwater Law, which states. "The excess of ter the golden anchor was official- present facts in the blinding light Wednesday. November J2.
room of the Marine Pier. Mrs. the voluntary, like the austerities ly pinned on, breakfast was served of truth), as I was writing, Sally! * ’3®
Thanksgiving Vacation
Begins
Chapm an will be remembered bv of the recluse, triumphs in the suf- hy the social chairm an, Aud Lund Rideout and Josie Olson were sitand Jean Lorenz.
¡ting up nights holding their sick Thursday, November 23
m any as the kind-hearted philan- forage of perverted reason.”
No Classes
thropist who backed the now de-1 *J°or Harry Clor, who was over- Thursday m orning convo found fish fins, and m adly sending S.O.Thanksgiving D inner
1:00
fimk«'<| Grand Chute Symphonette j°.ved by the defeat of the Demo- the Delta G am m as clapping wildly S’s to the infirm ary between harO rm s h f
It should be pointed out
in the
recent --------election,» was
rowing
m idnight
rides to the
l i u i , however
n u w t ' v r i crats
..................
—
---------- at the announcement #of the election -° -----°
---------- green
----/
p
_ a r\r r
Ormsby)
t
•
Hint Mr. Chapm an cjiin hardly be aRa‘n Phinged into despair by his of ithen) pledge Chris Lipps to Phi house to get little purple pills to
i>.. f'litnro
election to Phi Beta Kappa. To top Beta Kappa.
now walks with speed their recovery, which still *^r,day, November 24
held responsible for tin
......................
,
„ Chris
,
ne iaiiure
oi .
- .................................
'......
Meals at Sage
the organization, since the direc- things off, he is on the verge of a sort of off key tinkle.
hangs in the balance. A little brown
tjie
Saturday.
November 25
tor one Ftfor Van Haase scored
deactivated from the frater- 1 In the world of sports. . . the mouse paid his respects to
Breakfast
Sage
all the numbers for 200 tubas and ,nty *or ^ail*ng to m aintain the scho- Thetas nosed us out of second place pledges at their last meeting, which
Dinner
Sage
lastic standards.
a wood block Many people recog-,laslic
in the sw im m ing meet by one was a brief one, due to said caller,
Supper
Bi
okaw
I
can't
understand
m/ed the ineptness
of the
wood-i
1 ca" t
how Bud In- point. And the most lauded Theta- Excuse me now, while I go back
MH J li m nn
till*
W 'H H |26
block player early in the season, lilis. Ardie Horstman, and Sonny DO football game was called off to Peabody and rebait the rat trap Sunday,^November
Meals at Brokaw
but Mr. Von Haase would not ljs. Meltz did so well in the confer-Sunday because of the weather. — we’re using formula BA this
|ence cross-country meet.
They Those Thetas just couldn't take it! week,
ten
“ Better we got a good wood- weren't fast enough to get back Kappa Alpha Theta
Next week we are all looking
block player dan a not good glock* from practice in time for supper
enspiel player", he used to say more than three times all year.
forward to the arrival of our dis<Downbeat. May 23, 1927*
“ And s *Klna ***** Epsilon
trict president,
Mrs. Brandriff,
perhaps he was light.” (Gasettc-.
s*ncerely hope that the Alpha whom we will honor at a tea next
]j»42>
Chi’s enjoyed being at our Sunday Tuesday afternoon.
The News in Brief:
afternoon open house as much as
P. S. Don't forget song practice.'
Pres. Parker is recovering from w^ enjoyed having them. Card Kappa Delta
the shock of the attempt made on Haying, mixed singing, refresh- Marriages:
his life a week ago. . .The rep- men*s, and personal tours were
The surprise of the year came to
resentative for the Puerto Ilico participated in by all. Congratula- the Kappa Deltas Monday night.
Chapter have left
.
Swenson tions to pledge Merrill Anderson Bette Bohl and Charles Mueller
«D on's brother) received a court ^ ’r entertaining renditions on his were married on November 10 and
summons today from the Wounded • <*cordian.
are now' living in Lansing. Michi4<
Knee Court of Appeals. . Smith
1>u* anyone notice a greyhound gan where Chuck attends Michigan
A m e r i c a s F a v o rite
* ¡isn't hungry last night. . Mathis *>us Parked in front of the Sig State.
tiied on Swenson's shoes. . Math- house last weekend0 It is said to
Last Tuesday all the KDs jouris hasn't been seen for two days . have belonged to C al ''ham berlin, neyed to the home of Mrs. Carl
D im on was late for chow. . . Past president of Sig Fp and a Runte in Kaukauna. The occasion
Swenson was on time. . .(adver- graduate of last year. He protest-was another of our alum s’ mar-'
tisement) Banjo player
desires * that he w as a m ember of the velous dinners where each and ev-!
woik — has tuxedo
will travel
t'ut w ere fairly certain that cry Kappa Delt always stuffs her- 1
call Onalaska 3-S824.
he s a bus driver. However, some-self with the delicious food.
I*hl Kappa Tau
one thought that he was the mailWe were sorry to hear that Barb
<>nce upon a time. . No, that's n ,an and insisted that he take some Utzerath was occupying one of the
a little old Well, Home, H an, and
M o th e rh o o d That’s it! Now I can't
go wrong I've got you gentle read
Ci s in the palm of my hand.
After washing my hands. I'm
r< adv to no. Speaking of socks.
B o b Tulley found his fraternity pin
U n u s u a l is t h e w o r d
last Saturday night. As it was cold
fo r o u r s q u a r e s o f
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D ial

V
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S ilk

S c a r fin g
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A large collection of all that's new ond
d iffe re n t in scarf prints.
paisley,

and

early

Lovely florals,

A m erican

designs.

Rich color hues for wardrobe

flattery.

Trim a dress, suit or blouse . . . or wear
them as ordinary scarfs.

D on't miss th i*

ntfw collection.

'.s
II
•:

Marx Jewelers
212 E. College Ave.

1.49

per square

Fabrics, Prange's Fourth Floor

3-4444

Noted Folksinger Audubon Prints Olì Exhibition
At Next Convo Wifh 50Brodii",ogrop',s

A c c e p t A p p lic a tio n s
For C o py

E d ito r J o b

T he L o w re n tio n 5
Friday, N o v. 17, 1950

Due to the resignation of Bette
Bohl, applications for the position p f t l n Q
of copy editor of the Law rentian,
W O

Audubon prints from the Taylor
« I^ /C U IV O
Museum of Colorado Springs, Col which is seen on Riverside drive m ay be submitted to Anita Hig- A &
A ^
^
„ x _ r
Bonyun Has Repute
orado and original bird paintings in New York. The sculptures are gins, editor-in-chief, before N o v e m - j* * ^
I V * © lll© *
from the collection of Mrs. Grace
ber 28.
As B alladur, Guitarist ¡by David F. Parm elce went on Pickett.
Contemporary versus traditional
'exhibition in the Worcester Art
Applicants should state
their art w’ill be the subject of T hom at
Convocation on November 30 wiU Center on November 13 and will
year in school, previous experience McKee Folds as he speaks at threo
bring Mr. Bill Bonyun, noted folk- remain until December 11.
and other activities, Miss Higgins o'clock, Sunday November 19, in
singer, to the Lawrence campus fo r1 A group of 50 lithographs, part
commented.
center. Now ch airm an of
the weekly Thursday morning meet- ^ color and part in black and
white, will rem ain in the center
lost and found colum n
|th* art department •• »orthw».
mg.
ern university. Folds completed hig
Bonyun, a general jack-of-all- until Thanksgiving according to
Committee
to
Offer
Lost: I lose one. does anyone under-graduate and graduate d*>
Tom Dietrich, artist in residence,
know where one m ay happen to be? |
. . .
" ...
trades, is not only noted for his The lithographs are the work of
M oney From Surplus One
never knows, does one? T h at,*rees m ,ine arts at Y ale univw
folksinging, but also for his exper-Miss Fritzi Brod of Chicago, who
is life, but one doesn't know that. ;
In addition, he is also a paint
ience as a farm er, fisherm an and opened the exhibition at an infor*
A one-thousand dollar donation
does one? Knowing is nice but one er.
sailor. He got his first taste of rnal discussion period and
period and open to the new union has been proposed wm never achieve it (One should I
,
genuine folklore in the Great Smok- house on ssion
Sunday, November 4.
j.
. .
*
<^ne snouidi Following Folds lecture, to which
is
a
nativ«.
Pr-»cr„«
a
*P«ctal
sub-committee
of
the
know
that,
too!)
But
with
the
ad.
.
.
.
.
.. . ..
ey m ountains while on tour with a| Miss Brod
>d is a native of Prague,
Hitinn nt tim «
every student is invited, ther
there wM
akia and received her student executive committee, it d11101* of tim e it kind-a-seems that
college theatrical group. Through Czechoslovakia
one and one have sundry answers, be an inform al discussion as c c ^
his m any panoram ic wanderings early training in Prague and in was learned Monday night. In a
—another One.
fee is served.
" T , * hi * ?,°aked up Vienna. She has lived in the United report at lhe regular Monday meetthe songs and lore of the many States since 1924, winning prizes in . „ .
..
t
lands and regions in which he has competitions offered by the Chica- ing’ Jam es Vf>ssey told SEC memlived. The folksinger has heard sea go Society of Artists, the Chicago bers that the special committee
shanteys at work in the schooner Newspaper Guild, the Joslyn Mem- had proposed that $1000 be taken
trade of the West Indies, has orial Museum and the Library of from the SEC surplus of previous
swapped songs with Nova Scotian Congress.
I
K O D A K S
and S U P P L I E S
fisherm an and has listened to Eliz-j Miss Brod is the author of three years* and be donated to the new .
abethian ballads in the back coun- books on design, published between un*on*
G
R
E
E
T
I
N G
C A R D S
try of Maine.
1945 ancj 2949, Her works are in
" It this proposal is accepted,’*
After spending two years in No- numerous permanent collections in said Vessey, "the money will be'
va Scotia and a year in the West the Chlcfttio
Carviiip Truiisi,
, j
KPttUd down
dn u n tn
j the New
vr * v
Indies. Bonyun settled
to ana an{j
York. public li- sPent f°r some specific purpose in
several years of farm ing on an brary.
equipping the union, so the stu2 0 8 E. C o lle g e
island off the coast of Maine, takFourteen pieces of sculpture by dents will know exactly what it is
ing time off for an interlude in New York women are also on dis- in the new union that represents
N e o r tli< C o m p u i
the A rm y Air corps. Since that pjay in the^ Wriston room of the this thousand dollars.”
time he has established a reputa- art center. The sculptures are by
Reporting on the financial situa
tion as a balladier, guitarist and Anna Hyatt Huntington, Frances tion of the SEC, Vessey said that
folksinger.
Mallory Morgan, Bernice West, there is a $1470 surplus left in the
Recent records of Bonyun include Mary Elizabeth Sears and Bertha SEC account from previous years,
an album of folk songs, “ Whom de Hellebranth. Of the five worn- In addition to this, there is approxBuilt A m erica” and is presently en> Mrs. Huntington has the widest imately $1,000 from this year’s stupreparing a new album , “ Singing reputation, having
created the dent activities fee which hasn’t yet
Gam es Around the W orld.”
equestrian statue of Joan of Arc been allocated for expenditure.
Bonyun's program will include
origins and background of the folk
lore and songs of the many peo
ples of America. He will point out
how our nation’s history is told
through the songs of the people
who made that history. Bonyun is
Bakers v j S ail Ri\ing Bread
Phone 4-2131
2 2 5 E. College Ave.
brought to the cam pus by the East
and West association of New York.

SEC Proposes
Union Donation

24 Hour Developing

Ideal Photo Shop

THE ELM TREE BAKERY

Buetow#s Beauty Shop

DROP D O W N
For . . .

'T H E BLUE RIBBON B R E A D "

P ip e s a n d T o b a c c o
P ock et B ooks
M a g a z in e s
C andy
Jerry

S c h le is

B o ok S tore

it 5

rvu en

T ake a

Wear

tu

Arrow

R E D T O P !”

DIAL

Shorts

3- 6666

for real below-deck comfort /

S T U D E N T ’S . . .
L IG H T

NO O NDAY

LUNCHES

SO DAS •

SU N D A E S •

SO F T DRINK S

VA T DYED

RAYON PLAID
SPORT SHIRT
C le a r

p a tte rn e d

plaids

A ll-alastic w a is t b a n d o r o la s tic

sid es w ith G r ip p e r s ............................. 1 « 2 5

vat

dyed for safe lau n d erin g at

SERVING BREA K FAST a t 8 : 1 5 A. M.

hom e or c o m m erc ia lly . C as

COSMETICS

u al

sports

c o lla r —

patch

pockets— and P re -S h ru n k .*
S .M L .
•Max. residual shrinkage 3*t.

ic .penneyco.

.

PRESCRIPTIONS

VOIGT’S
134 E. College Ave.

DRUG
STORE

U p

T o be sure of com plete com fort at «11 tim e*,
y o u ’re wise to b u y A R R O W short* . . . the y ’re
specially designed for com fort . . . w ith no
irrita tin g center seam. Sanforized-labeled, of
course. See o u r com plete selection of A rrow
underw ear . . . to d a y !
AtkUtU Shirt* *S<

T-SHirta $1.00
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P n r l Season
Soncnn P
p fn rH
End
Record
W ith One W in, Loss

The Press Box
BY B IL L FERGUSON

For Coach Art Denney, last Sat-portant part of what can be callurday was perhaps just about one ed the most successful season in
'oi the most important days ior our ...
uittnrv :n »u;,. -nnrt
Coach George W alters’ freshmen athletic director during the twenty-,
Not only
only did
did the
the vlke
Vike ruliner',
runners
football team won its last game five years which he has been at win
their
second
consecutive
T o M e e t A lu m n i;
of the season, defeating Ripon's Lawrence. During last Saturday Midwest Conference cham pion
the Lawrence college cross coun ship hut in doing so they set a
Redmen 7-0 on the Whiting field
F iv e L e tte r m e n
turf.
j try runners completed a very im- record which will stand for a
mighty long tim e for this annual
The only score of the game came
R e tu r n fo r P la y
meet. In cross-country the team
on a long pass from Ivan Spangenwith the lowest score is the win
berg to end M arshall Pepper. Law 
The 1050-51 Lawrence college
ner and the clinching the cham 
rence had driven down to the R ip 
basketball season will make its of
pionship the Lawrence runners
on 30 yard line in a drive sparked
ficial opening tomorrow night when
had a low score of 34 points for
by
the
running
of
Bud
Field,
Ed
Expect 150 Members
Coach John Sines vuristy cagers
the five men who were first
Grosse, and Jerry Johnson. Bud
across the finish line for Law
Bissell directed the team from the
By First Snow Fall;
take the floor to meet the alum ni.
rence,
quarterback
slot
to
this
point,
and
This will m ark the fifth year that
To O ffer Instruction
Of the fifty odd runners who
then Spangenberg was inserted to
Sines has directed the Vikes and
Delt's Defeat G ives
competed Paul Elsberry was third.
pitch the winning strike.
The Ski club got off to a sucthe prospects for a good season
__ ,iviv>
_______ -,
Sievert was fourth, Don HelRipon
never threatened
as the
Betas Football Crow n Bill
rest m ainly with a group of wills‘ art, Monday noon with 80
d w
continually
geson fifth, Bud Inglis tenth, Ar
*
*
o r
- -:«kiors
skiers nhnu/mi*
showing up for the first
stopped the redmen. Stalwart of
iong-awaited duel between den Horstmann twelveth, Bob Hill
mu:. but untried sophornolfs.
meeting.
Bill

S e a s o n S a tu r d a y N ig h t
80 Show Up
For Ski Club
Meet Monday

Betas Victorious
On Greek Grid

K•IVC letterm an return this y e . r l . xpecls that by S i" t i m e ‘liT m o w Vl*
Ifa n lan*
teenth. Since only the first five
Iron, last years »quad which cap-¡begin. to fall there wiU be at least ¿ " 7 J
I t
_ tuuch
‘«S**»»
back on the field was Ed G r o s ie .j ^ k *pia*ce Tuesday ¡ft“e7n^on.* T he'h * wrenct\ T ™
O
c,ounted the
j.
150
members.
tured eleven out of twenty con_
, Chief Kuester has announce•d that l h° ran< P®SSed’ and PUn^ d With Pace setting Betas went into the V}ke* * " ded UP wlth 34 Poin,t3
the poise of a veteran. Crosse’s fray wUh an unblemished record fb ou t the same as each of th*
tests. Claude Radtke, Fuzry Hun-|th(. hm b<>hind thc new union
especially, was outstandd the only m a r on ^
^D elt « « * « vf men averaging seventh
ger, and Donny Boya were the now graded and after it has been
h'b
raked
clea^
of
stone's‘
it
will
be
*
"*
he
gamc
eyoncd
thp
^
.
.
.
M
u
ra
ls
was
a
defeat
by
the
Betas
^
Z
stalwarts o f la s t season’s¡ball club raKt.a c n . r u . »ion«» » w..i ue, Thc Ramr evencd |he frosh rec
,in the initial contest of the year a record which the Vikes have com
*rd ready for skiing
win
and
one
and Coach Sines will have a hard
skiing, with the graces’
graces ()rd, wilh one
piled in winning six out of seven
one win and one loss. mollth a
tlni. replacing these men.
Iof nature providing. The college sincc
sjn ce freshmen Comoetitio
‘
has| Taking the initiative from thc ? ual meets ant ln
1 hr battle for positions Is wide wilj set up lights so that it will b
reinstated
after the"
op< .„ The lettermen. Johnny Fried. „
p o^.blo to ski at night. The S r “
team, hav » a r- start, thc Delts scored quickly on '* rence m cel ** » « ‘ « n g «hat a"
w on,a twenty yard pass from Wilson lh<‘ men ° ? thf s<Iuad
£
Monk Pribmow, Doug Robertson, slope has a southern exposure, but
six, lost three, and tied om
to Glosser, who galloped fifteen given words of praise that befit
Dick Swenson, and Phil Haas will Kuester hopes to remedy the fast
such an outstanding team.
yards for the score. A quick pass
have a hard time retaining their melting by laying straw after the
Coach Denney is to be congratu
to Reitinger made the extra point.
positions. One of the outstanding fjrst snow fall to make a firm
lated also, for with the exception of
Late in the second quarter Wally
newcomers is Sid Ward. Ward is base. The city will also cooperate
Robertson broke through and ta g .| faplaln »11 Sievert. the men on
a senior transfer from Oberlin col- by ¿jumping snow on the hill if the
ged Bob Wilson in the end zone
SC|\
,ad hav, c developed during
lege where he played first string gkiers want it.
there stay at Lawrence instead of
center tils sophomore year. He is
i ’jie Red Cross, in connection
for u Beta safety, and the half
coming up to this school as highly
ended with the Delts in front 7-2.
counted on as one of the men who wjth the Ski club, will offer first
iw;ri..,Q., in
i~ the third
j quarter 4
u experienced ...high
will try to step into Raiitke's p<>- aid instruction for those interested
Midway
the
__ school
.
. runners.
i _ j al
...
..
The team will compete in two more
Delts iced the game with another
sit loll
in gaining entrance to the Nationmeets this year. One will be the
Com pile Best Score
.long pass to Glosser. The extra
Ronny Myers, Dick Olson, Chuck aj Ski Patrol. This will be an ac-j
Midwest AAU meet at Chicago on
Wil > i h i , Bob Haumersen, Ronny celerated program with 6 hours of
™ÎT‘
Ur,hUCC.
SgtU1,
Thanksgiving
day and the other
In
M
idwest
History
R am m er, Howie Thield, Dick Bled instructing a week for 5 weeks
and
neither
team threatening ;wi„ be
NCAA championships
cham pionship*
i
. c-». j
..
r
again, the finale score found the
soe Dan MeClasky, and Jim Gor- When completed this course offers
at East Lansing, Michigan.
Last Saturday morning the Law- L)e
Its on the long end. 13-2. The
don are thc sophomores expected entrance in the National Ski Patrol rence college cross country success
Whatever the teams perfor
to aid the Blue and White this win providing one is at least an aver-j
game saw no sustained drives J
mance at these meets, it goes
fully defended their Midwest Conter G n d m e n Bill
I ’erny.
Bruce !tge skier.and
Tenwas
people
primhave
arily already
a
...
___ _t
« defensive
Uvi<.im«c bat-!
uaiwithout saying that this team
Blgford. and Dick Boya just re- signed up. and those interested hi
j
<»f 'ia o o intf
u t*e’ wilh both Passers hl*rd press- has been the best the school
i
. ,e course
COurse given by the Ked
ine ueits
ported this week and will have
to this free
Red th best team „rnr
senr*»‘ jn
in th..^ hi««
hilt-.rv ea
ed OIlenoften- The
De,ts took advantage has ever had and deserves cred
‘^^rcep ted passes to control the it for its accomplishments since
shake off their football legs before Crass should contact Kuester by of
t(J.
confort.nct> n iPi»t C.nn Robert
the conference
meet. Coe, Beloit
they can be of value. E arl Glosser, Saturday, November 1H
game in the second half.
any
gratification
received is
,
. and Cornell followed the great runn senior, and Jim Boldt are others
Sk.ing Instruction for gym cred- nlnff (>f thp Vlkes wUh 5Q ?8 flnd
As a result of the Dclt victory, done through the m edium of
who could help. Boldt. a transfer ¡t will begin December 11 and will
the season ends with a tie between
team accom plishment and indi
128 points respectively. The other
from Milwaukee
the Betas and Delts. A future vidual betterment.
S
a
e!luiblC
e
aCu
hntrU
tht
~
u
«
ht
.March
**
Thk
e
n
u
*
n
four
schools
placed
f
^
behind
Collet;»*, will not be eligible until g0 out 2 times a wek and the
.
„
n t f .
.. Plinnnr.
The fact that Cross-country is
Out of the 4s” runners who w e r e wl l l ?1?cidc the ?°#mcu ofr *h1e
second semester.
women 3 times. The classes will
trophy, which has not left the Delt not a spectator sport makes the
The s q u a d r ili have gomi height be limited to 20 persons, so Kuester ^ u w w f ¿îaeed "'lower ""th an" 'n t h house in twelve years,
development of a hard working
this
lis year. Both Ward and Swenson urges people interested to sign up
h „.ilhnllt _
J « n u s ta n d in g s :
W L
w I. team even tougher. In addition to
scale six foot four. Robertson. bv U»day if they wish credit K orlwhich without a doubt showed that
5 * the other members mentioned al• 1; »’ hi RelU
.inn Lw
Z want1 instruction
• *
«
k
Haas, Myers, Bledsoe, r.T
uoruon,
those who
but* not.L a w re nce had terrific team bal» IlSIc Kpi
ance. The first m an for Lawrence
* * ready, credit should be given to
ft 5 In dir»
Cerny. and Glosser all go over th e 1cr««dit the ski club will furnish in
• 10
to cross the finish line was Els-1
**'
Wayne Boshka and Larry Nelson
six foot mark.
. . .
, St7PBK'M ACT C l ’P POIN TS
structors.
berry, who placed third behind RrUi
twphi t » h
no for the hard work they have put
The Vikings
will
enter
tomorrow
, .
,
Ttie place of the anru.al ski week- sdVun'mche^r o7 B e lo it.^‘ch u n ^c h e r
Delt*
50 in on the squad.
. f, *
.
night s contest with less than two end has not been decided upon, but ,
week S practice behind them l.ast
„ tooto . » „ „ w ill 2 ^ 1 V L 'T i
IS H
ord of 14.56 for the three mile
yeai the varisty took a 57-50 de be either Iron Mountain or Wau
, course. Day of Coe was second. |
cisión from the Alums. After that sau
Elsberry was followed by Captain
the Vikes went on to win eight of
Bill Sievert in fourth place and Don
their next ten games before hitting
Helgeson in fifth. The other two
the skids in midseason.
Vikes that counted In the teamThis year the Blue and White will
scoring were Bud Inglis in tenth
once more use their fast breaking
and Arden H orstm an in twelfth.
offense which piled up over sixty
The fine running of Meltz and Hill
points in eleven of last seasons
should not be overlooked in their
twenty ball games. The Vikes high
placing at 15th and 16th respec
est total of the 1JM9-50 season was
tive ly
tallied in their 98-81 loss to power
A pat on thc back should be given
ful Beloit. Once more Beloit is
Coach Art Denny who has coached
expected to be kingpin of the conthese boys into two conference vic
fcrence Grinnell. Carleton, Knox,
tories in the past two years. Ap
and Hi pon also will take the court
plauds are in order for the con
Anti-Clim actic Loss
with veteran ball clubs.
sistently fine running of the four
Beloit with Ron Bontempts and
Ends Bad Luck Year
seniors on the team; Sievert. HeleBabe Baptist back to lead the at
son, Elsberry, and Inglis who have
tack will be going for national
For V iking Team
done some great running in the
honors this year and are not ex
last three years and have led thc
In a close and even football
__ u
pected to find too m uch trouble
...
, . .. .
... Vikes to two conference championa row Th(,
ctJl
among Midwest conference oppon game hat was not decidcd until
the last minute of play, to o whipbr|gM
ents
Mcl I'm,be. form er l'urduc uni- ped Lawrence Saturday. 21-H. to wMh (h(, ,OM of (h(,sc four
versily coach, will make his coach- end a ong and disastrous season bll, H orstnl.in
and H m w)|1
Ing debut at Carleton, and with thc for the Vikings. As in earlier games iorm a good nucleus for the
nucleus of last years second place this year. Lawrence Trt one time champs. Coach Denny definitely
Squad returning should have a good held a 14-7 lead but could not keep will be looking for three or four
year Knox will have ten lettermen
.
, ,it. Coe scored .. first in , 10 / a *nc boys who can bolster this nucleus
wifminft team
including Kenny Lundeen back after less than five minutes of play. into
The S m ashers finished one notch ¡Starting from their own twenty-one
above Lawrence last winter and yard line, the lateral happy Ko iod Pa wer s kicked to the Coe two
should be rough this season. Ripon hawks on the first play fumbled, yard line. Coe had to punt, and Jawill have to find a replacement for recovered, lateraled and went 30 cobs returned the kick eight yards
Doc Wieske The rest of thc first yards Two plays later Coe com- to the Coe 42 yard line. Bill Davfive returned but big “Doc's" scor- pleted a 37 yard pass from Schmitt enport of Coe intercepted one of
ing power will have to be made up to Franklin for a touchdown Frank- Haas' passes but fumbled on the
for.
the right end of Coe, was a Coe eleven yard line, and Exner
This year thc Vikings will play thorn in the side of Lawrence all recovered for Lawrence. After two
four non-conference games before afternoon. Billings then kicked the incomplete passes by Haas. Shields
opening the Midwest Conference extra point and Coe led 7-0. Later passed to Jacobs for a touchdown,
season with Carleton on December
the first quarter Lawrence even-'Cerny again kicked the extra point.
8, tt> be plaved here.
e(* matters when Webers recover- and Lawrence was ahead 14-7 as
ed Kohawk fumble on the Coe 16 the half ended without further
yard line. McCabe lost four yards ¡scoring.
L Club G ives M achine
on the first rlay. but then Haas
Coe, despite a five yard penA popcorn m achine to be used passed to Spangenberg for 20 yards alty, scored in three plays with
at the basketball games is to be and a touchdown. Cerny kicked the Schmitt scoring from the two yard
the “ L " club gift this year, it was extra point m aking the score tied line
Billings kicked the extra
___
Instrumental in w in n in g the Midwest conference cross
7-7.
decided at a meeting o l tl»e "L ’ |at
at 7-7.
pomt. and Coe led 21-14 and that country cham pionship for Lawrence last week were P a u l F k
club Wednesday.
i Halfw ay through thc second per- was the final score.
Iberry and Bill Sievert.

Harriers Win
Conference Meet

Lawrence Ends
The Season With
2l-14LosstoCoe

'
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On Thursday, November 9, Die J ^ S K Q C l I O i d y
V o lleyb all Results
annual
inter-sorority
swimming
! Results of Gam es Tuesday, No
meet was held. This year the Pi
vember 14
P h i’s were victorious with the
I he dam age done to Main hall |)i*its vs. B tI .is In an impressive
Thcta’s in second place and the
during last m onth’s frosh-soph day opener, Delta Tau Delta effectively
D. G .’s in third place.
Results of the inter-sorority Hock- was again the subject of debate at disposed of Beta Theta Pi m
ey tournament are as follows:
the student executive committee straight games l r>-9 and 15-1
U t- K ttp p . Alpha Theta
meeting Monday night. In . recent » '
J .
I * . phl
2nd—Delta G am m a
m em o to R ichard Biekle, SKC * *“ D ' “ * Vs SlK Kp" Thl p h *
3rd— Pi Beta Phi
'president, members of the admin- Delts ed« ed the Si« E PS- winning
Inter-class volley ball began this istration said that they desired the the second an4 third after losing
week and it is turning out to be amount of the damages be paid the first. The rubber game the
a very popular sport among the from the account of the pep com_____
i # *
girls as witness the number of mittec, rather than from the SEC
1
eicam e a 14-12 deficit
to win 16-14.
teams playing in the tournament, general account.
After Thanksgiving the inter-soror-j
It was pointed out by Birkle Phi Taus vs. Indies The Independ
ity volley ball tournament will be that the pep committee receives ents forfeited to the Phi Taus,
held, while ping-pong will be the a total yearly allotment of SIM),
automatically dropping
minor sport. December 9 is the and that tho damages total about thereby
from
competition.
date set for the bowling tourna S100. Deducting previous expen
ment. It ’s been rumored that the ditures, this would leave the pep
lady faculty members will organ- committee with about S?5 to fi- Begin Greek V o lleyb all
gf ¡ue a train to compete against the nance their activities for the rest
Intra m u ra l
Director
Harvey
students
j of the year*
I L arry Nelson introduced a reso- Kuoster announced that interfraInterfraternity Sw im m ina hition stating that the pep commit- ^ n i t y volleyball w ill starl as
_ .
o » i
*,
.
.
tee shouldn’t be penalized to the
luesday, November
This Saturday the fraternities fu], exU>nt of tho dam ages. The fourteenth. Volleyball is a m ajor
will get together in the annual test resolution was passed by a vote of sport with a doub,e round robin
of nautical superiority, in addition 9 to 2 B k.kIe said that he wouId type of schedule,
to dividing the supremacy cup tako tho m atter up with the ad.
Beta
Theta
Pi.
last year’s
points, of which there are 150 for m inistration this week
champ, returns a strong team, and
first place, sw im m ing being a mi- .
will be a strong contender, as will
nor sport. The place is the big silon must be regarded as an odds- the Delts, whose last year’s rungym and the tim e 1:00. Although on favorite, by virtue of their still ner-up team is returning intact,
interfraternity sw im m ing is a very eligible sophomores and general Next Tuesday's first game will
unpredicable sport. Sigma Phi Ep- strength.
¡bring these teams together.

For Damages

E nd R oy S p o n g e n b e rg

G rid High Scorer, Spangenberg,
Tallies 2 4 Points for Vikings
by Skid Rohe
The high scorer in conference it was Carl Schields on the pitch
games for the Lawrence football ing end of Spangcnberg's T.D.
squad this fall was a tall rugged catch.
R ay ’s total for the year showed
195 pound end who tallied 24 points
for the Vikings. Ray Spangenberg him on the receiving end of eight
was on the receiving end of four passes, four of which were good
touchdowns
this
fall
which for scores. The last part of the sea
gave him the distinction of scoring son Ray operated under the handi
more points in conference play cap of a broken hand. However
than did Claude Radtke, last year's the broken lim b apparently didn't
little all-American end.
hamper the pass grabbing ace.
Spangenberg, a lanky veteran of | Spangenberg won two football
four seasons, came into his own mom ogram s
at
Appleton high
this fall after playing behind a school.
After
graduating. Ray
num ber of great Viking wingman. spent 18 months in the Army Air
Ray grabbed touchdown tosses in Corps. In February of 1947 he en
the Knox, Grinnell, Ripon, and tered Lawrence. Ray is a history
Coe games this year. The com bina m ajor and intends to enter the
tion of captain Phil Haas to Sp.in- field of education after graduation
genberg accounted for three of the
markers. In the Knox contest Ray
Meet in M ilw aukee
caught a 30 yard aerial from Haas
A semi-annual meeting of the
to put Lawrence out in front 7-0 in
the first period. Against Ripon, board of trustees of Lawrence col
Ray grabbed a tremendous CO lege will be held in Milwaukee on
yard heave by Haas for another Tuesday, November 21. It marks
Lawrence score. The game saw the first time that the board has
Spangenberg tie the score at seven met in that city.
all when he got behind the Kohaw k
safety m an to pull down Haas' 25
Headquarters for
yard touchdown pass.
C H R IS T M A S CA RD S
However, it was in the Grinnell
game that R ay really put on a
G IFTS
pass catching exhibition. Several
times the tall senior made great
T R E A S U R E BOX
catches as he sparked the Blue and
GIFT SHOP
White to a 34-7 triumph. This time

Ski NYLO NS

New and Unusual Records

featherlight...water-repellent jackets, onorokl
ond parkas that shrug off «now, scoff at
wrinkles ond dry In an eye-wink I All Nylon

JUST RECEIVED
On Vox-Polydor ond W estm inister LP

even to the stitching. Most have Companion

J. S. BACH

•fyles for Men, too.

Brandenburg Concerti 3 and 4
Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra

From $14.90

Other Ski Jackets from $9.95

BELA BARTÓK

1 0 0 % W o o l G a b a r d in « Ski Trouser» with

Sonata for Two Pianos and Percussion
played by Bt la Bartók
Hungarian Peasant Song
Ander Foldes. Pianist

new White Stag TOW TAB* that protects cloth»
Ing from rips and teor$ by providing a place fof
fki tow tickets.

JO H A N N E S BRAHM S
String Quintet No. 1 in F Major
Vienna Concert House Quintet
Marienlieder and Four Songs for Women's Voices
Die Wiener Kammerchor

Start at $ 1 4 .9 1

Other Ski Pants from $9.95

JOSEPH H A Y D N

SPORT SHOP

Harpsichord Concerto. Oboe Concerto
Lamoreaux Orchestra

FARR’S MELODY SHOP

—
133 E. College Ave.

YO U R COMPLETE SKI HEADQUARTERS
Dial 3-1056
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guys that were a year or two old
er than I but guys I had played
cowboy with, and guys I used tc
go cooning apples with, and guys
I used to play baseball with 01

IjW 'V r t Î H J d

fo o tn o te s

♦**»# #sM '».v,v?i X v i vit

Itache and the funny nam e of Mr. (walk to school w ith—they went off
(V«*bert
I don t remember exactly when Fleischfresser. If we were lucky to the arm y, and some of them
v*.i> 1 suppose I could look it enough to get a couple pennies, g°t killed before long,
But that spring the Germ ans
up ui some sort of book, but I we'd storm into his shop in a
. . .
...... ,, . . . swarm and buy red or black jaw- were finished, and not long after
. J
dor. t want to bother with it. Any- .
,
,
, . „
breakers—spicy round balls of very . . . . .
way it was when I was a very lit- hard candy—or some of us always
®
in the a rm y t at sum m er
tie boy. It was an expedition to bought bubblegum.
they dropped the atom bom b and
j
vtm.tirm: *iMiu'Hiib o *;• ■;>'» > H
I'M y e ie re iu e > oi ^ SOuth pole by some Americans.) At that tim e the Japanese Were the Japs had to quit, and then it
j|MuVt:i lin » *vi-out. a»; '(Ululiti
j
, I remember that it was big news fighting the Chinese, and with every was all over and I was in the
v .•
‘
talking stick of a certain brand of bubble><■ v0v
people insist on mak- because everybody was
iiu 4Ujtitt|V'o .-uinalL-o o
about it. Explorers used to fascin- gum you got a picture card show- arm y two years all right, but no
vui •¡nhy tOiti o jAihbii hu
^ distinctions between art which ate peopie
^
___ _ lopping body ever took any shots at me
ing ____
Japs with
big ^sw’ords
1» Kilu -out I«;uu< lily •iii't "
i»
v . yable and art which
is sig|J(Jt t h e r e w t.re wother
things
in uoff
the «heads
of nwomen
and vchil.
.
w — —- - - - - - n ••
n
v*4v
av- CA vao
u i i i v n
u itv t
*»»*
or anything, and I just got a free
' “
u
• i;u;. ;i
a >'• >
•• -icurit r or you see sucn an a - those days that occupied people's dren, or a city being bombed and
vacation trip to Europe and watchN
’
'
•’
•
titude always makes us won cr thoughts. The depression wasn't blasted arm s and legs
flying
legs
flving
bout the
the criteria
criteria of
of significant
significant ovef then yH #nd thpre was a through the air There was a
levensm
y searching
searching in
in
:v
,
r v ;
w o u s about
a grcat
great eci
oc* me Kias fever*
shly
jym ptonis of extreme shock or even a it. We couldn t bear to part with b|jf droUBht> |t Wilfi the tim e of variety of the cards and we all our arm y garbage cans looking for
M anger.
the
ie art of a m an o*
r.
emp e- |he dust_bowl In the prairie states, used to swap them around so we’d something to eat, and I watched
It has always seemed to us that tor
uns kidney yes, we are
j ami up north where I lived there have a big collection of picture the Russian soldiers
strutting
strutting
one of the most prominent char- ring all this polemic to last Friday
b|jf forpst fjres that burned cards and nQ twQ alike
around treating everybody tough.
acteristics of the educated m an
night sirnply because he doesn t for days and even weeks. At Second add to follow More more
I ’ve been at school here for
or is mature a more accurate la- teach us anything. We rather en- „¡gf,t in the town 1 lived in you
It wasn’t very long then before
about three and a half years now
ess
a
joy
being
entertained,
paradox!CM
U,d
a
dul|
red
K,ow
in
thc
beP -is the ability to
the picture magazines were fill- and I ’ve been pretty busy a ll the
work of art in terms of the po^i- cally enough, and don’t m ind ad* sky, and all that sum m er the
ed with horribly fascinating pic
time. But always the papers have
tive qualities inherent to it. as op* mitting that we never feel the smell of smoke was in thc air.
tures of the G erm an arm y, and
been getting more and more fill
po->ed to the habit of evaluation in least bit debased afterwards.
Men were paid twenty cents an
the fierce looking little m an with
ed with new’s about the com m un
hour to fight the forest fires, and
the little black moustache and the
ists and atom bombs and Russia,
they were glad to get tt. It was upraised arm , and tank m aneuv and sometimes late at night the
rominon knowledge that men
ers, and airplanes in mass form a guys stop talking about women
started some of the fires so they tions, and thousand of tough look and football and they all talk
could earn twenty cents an hour
ing parachute-troops standing in
about Russia and w ar—and this
_ .
___ _ IA „ , „ .
♦ of the state s money. They want- form ation like helmcted brown
tim e it does not seem exciting
oacking for paper IO U s and that
'
/ 1.
.
by glasner
etl the money so they could put
statues. And then they turned it
at all.
The garret in which I live and is how money got started. Today food on |he j[ablt. for’ their kids,
all loose.
There’s a war in Korea now.
compose these slight masterpieces we have progressed to the point
About that time there were m ilk
There weren’t any more m ilk and any day you expect the radio
i» on the fifth floor und faces of having thc gold in its original strikes. Men blockaded country strikes any more then, and just to start shouting that war broke
north Since it Is thc fifth floor of state (buried under the ground), f 0^ ' an? if * . farm er, or « '^ ■ b o u t everybody's old m an had a out someplace else, or all over
.... ..
,
,
, .
. ,
body tried to bring m ilk to town job. and there were more pennies, the world all at once. And there’s
the N \li A, tlds means
can look .<n< we use money instead of
if thpy stopped him and emptied all and even nickels, for candy, and talk about the government being
out upon the television aerial which heavy old gold. But. since no one the m ilk onto the gravel road or we won the city grade school bas- undermined with all kinds of crooks
and traitors—and nobody knows.
ts under construction atop the ever made gold, we still don't into the ditches. Sometimes the ketball tournament,
One Sunday in w'intcr when I And a couple of weeks ago my
Zuclkc building. I think it Is the know whether or not it can buy m an with the m ilk would get beat
up. People were talking about those was in the seventh grade my dad roomm ate got his draft classifica
largest television aerial in the everything.
things too.
and I went rabbit hunting. That tion of 1-A, and a couple friends
world, but maybe it isn t. If It
Ihis whole furor has been the
I remember seeing some of those w'as thc only w’inter I ever saw of mine in the arm y reserve got
Isn’t, it just isn’t — after all. we cause of the only two schools of things, and I remember everybody when there was no snow at home called back into service—and ne
have the first hydro electric plant philosophy which are still going talking about them. But I W’as ¡n December. The white rabbits body knows.
only a little boy and none I of know
it were
that
easy
weto must
see against
save the bare
or something Itere in Appleton. <1 strong. One school is called “ cynmeant much to me, and I was ground, and we had a good day, democracy, and I know that the
don’t mean that’s all we have, but icism ," and this school believes only fascinated by all the excited and I even shot a couple. But Russians are bad. and I know
just an unusual thin« — well, not that gold will buy anything. I do talk.
when we got home that afternoon com m unism crushes the individthe only unusual either, oh, you .. . . . . . .. .
. . . .
,,
About that time I was going to there was a note on the kitchen ual a u l must be stopped, and I
.
. , ,
»
not doubt that much is to be sa d
know what I mean >
school in an ancient red-brick table that said we should listen to know next week is Thanksgiving
I iiitdersUiiHl lit. 11 Columbia in lavor of this idea. The other school with a wonderful-sounding, the radio right away.
Day, and I know that we should
u**e»» television ill thrir classes school is called “ idealism ", and hig iron bell up in the tower. In
be strong and happy and look
The Japanese had
bombed
this
school
does
not
believe
that
somehow, and that the W IT H
the school the old wooden steps
bravely to the future, and I know
Pearl Harbor and I wondered
objects. Now. I don't know any money will buy anything (or may- all had scooped-out worn places
there
is much to be thankful for.
what
that
was
and
where
it
was.
thing about this, but I suppose !•«« it should be everything. I don't where for so many years so many
and everything seemed very exI know these things are true,
it's related somehow to all the teally know too much about phil children had walked, and the
citing, and my dad sat right in and I know they are right—but
fuss about taverns anil television osophy). I do not doubt that much steps creaked and groaned m a r
the
living room with his wet dir- god, sometimes I get tired, and
ami tliat sort of thing. Columbia is to be said in favor of this idea. velously when we all trooped
t.v hunting boo<ts on and listened sometimes I just w’ant to go away
Some people say that the “ cyn
reminds me of Lawrence, for
back to classes in double lines
to the radio for a long time, somewhere and take it easy and
ics” should be called “ realists,”
lliey are both schools, anti l.awafter recess.
After that there was always lots not think about anything—but now
some
tlo
not.
Some
people
say
the
rence reminds me of something
Across the street from the school of excitement and everybody was it is a very small wrorld, and
same about the “ Idealists” , some
I heard the other day
was a little candy shop run by a always talking about the war.
there Is no place left to go to,
Fellow told me that he didn't do no1- 14 ,s *>■ » very pcrplex- funny old man who had a big mousThen I was in high school, and and you just can't stop thinking.
see what earthly use” the things ' ,,K problem, but if someone
he wa learning here would Ik* in "ou ltl make some (¡old. we might
the
“outside"
world. Professor know the answer. You might beyond the ivory tow er
once told men that his students im p think that if someone made a lot
ly refused to apply what they of money that the question would
heard in the classrooms to what be answered, but this is not
went on in their lives or “ outside" true. All money seems to do is
complicate the problem. Resides,
thc classroom and school
There was once a Faustian char*, making money is not permitted
aeter who wished to know every- pvr,,p( to the governments, and
thin^. all knowledge — sold his that is another question (and a
soul for It. as I remember. In the very difficult one— about govern
old days alchemists looked for a ments, I mean— no one seems to
phil osopher's stone whereby the understand them— people elect
by harry clor
¡government. He also stated that to stop thc Reds without appcarknow ledge of the world w ould be people, or just have them, and
Now that November seventh has while he had originally favored ing to these people as a m ilitary
theirs — knowledge to make gold then books are written explaining come and gone, everybody wants the M arshall Plan, and other for- aggressor or a selfish colonial
prim arily. This reminds me 0f everything— it Is all very puzzling to know thc answers to two ques-'eign aid programs, he now thinks power. If we use naked m ilitary
to me).
something else.
tions: Why did the election go the that it is time to re-examine them force as our prim e weapon, we
And. speaking of originals (you
You see, in the days of the
way it did. and what is going to and determine our “capacity to m ay well lose this part of the
alchemists there was some idea *»'«’• gold is the original, money is
pfject on A m erican Foreign bear these burdens.”
world to Com m unism .
about gold being a symbol of i 11*’*
abstraction thought up by p,,ijCy 7
Senator Taft has said some
Rut the American people are
wealth or some such thing. I’eo- someone and m inht be called an
yyp know that the party in
what the same thing since the
confused and afraid. We have
pie used to exchange the gold abstraction the money, not the power almost always loses seats
elections.
Harold
Stassen has
been brought up on liberal opti
for food, or vice-versa, then someone), that reminds me of a in an off-year election, and we
called for the resignation of Sec
m ism , hope for the future, and
some would eat the food and the fellow. He began to learn about can assume that the unfavorable
retary Acheson, and other Re
faith in the ability of men to
othets would buy something else, learning, but he kept wanting to turn of events in Korea has
publican leaders have interpre
solve their differences by m utual
(•old became a method of barhack to the original source, worked against the Democratic
ted the election results as a re
accomodation.
We
have been
tcring. which was called buying. Ihe beginning of everything. Well, party. Also, the defeat of Sena jection of the adm inistration’s
taught that men arc in control
ami thereby became a symbol he finally yot back to Sanskrit tor Ty dings in M aryland (M c
habit of “ cotldling the C o m m u 
of their own destiny and that
for the ability to buy many ‘ that’s a language he specialized Carthy’s main opponent in the
nists.“
America is the greatest nation
things If it were possessed In 'n languages, although his real in- Senate) anti the victories of IlickThc situation in the F ar Fast on the face of the earth. Now
abundance—-the gold, that is. This to rest was in basket weaving he enlooper of Iowa and Nixon of has entered a crucial stage; Sec- this great nation, with all its
mailt* the gold valuable.
had to read about the baskets, you California (his strong supporters) retary Acheson must meet the sit- hope and all its faith, is catapulWell, you can see what would M'l,> h'* s see, he got back to San- are an indication that the Mc uatlon in the face of these con- ted into a world split apart by
happen. Right away, people thought skrit oh yes, and he discovered Carthy smears were an im po r tinual
hampering
tactics
and deep-rooted conflicts.
that if they could make gold they
there was an earlier language tant contribution to the results.
charges of appeasement, CommuWe find that the problems are
could buy everything and anything, mentioned. But no one had ever
This leads us into the second, nist-coddling, softness and other not solved by accomodation. We
Tins was possibly true, but since found it He had a nervous break- and more important question rais- hypocritical nonsense. It is indeed find ourselves apparently unable
no one ever made it. w e ll never «own and later took to drink <a cd n
0f course, impossible to questionable whether this sincere to step the drift toward war We
know whether^ this Is or was true. ^dread tul habit, rusts on e pipes), predict with any accuracy just and able m an will be able to keep are in no mood to be tola that
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